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important need. We recommend that health systems teaching

is included in the undergraduate medical curriculum in order

to prepare newly qualified physicians to find their place in

shaping, leading and improving health services in the future.
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Acceptance, use and effects

of PDF e-books in a course

on basic pharmacology

Dear Sir

Though being rather expensive, offering textbooks as online

available PDF copies (‘‘PDF e-books’’) has increased. In a

prospective, cluster-randomised trial with 269 medical students

attending our course on basic medical pharmacology in

2007 and 2008 we tested for acceptance and use of PDF

e-books, attitudes towards e-learning and results in a final

written exam.

Half of our students were assigned to use the PDF e-books

(‘‘users’’) as an add-on to our pharmacology teaching while the

others were asked to do not (‘‘non-users’’). PDF e-book use

obviously was affiliated to the course but low (median:

51h/week). Time spent on print-media was significantly

higher (�3h/week). Compared to non-users, time spent on

print-media was similar (during the course) or even higher

(period between end of course and final exam). Attitudes

towards e-learning obtained by a previously validated ques-

tionnaire did not differ between users and non-users and did

not change during the study. Test results obtained by users in

the final written exam (40 multiple-choice questions) tended to

be higher (median 31 vs. 30 correct answers, p50.08,

calculated effect size 0.27). Interestingly, the online offer

obviously affected local sales figures of the printed pharma-

cology textbook that has been available online: while

3.4 books per month were sold during the online offer, sales

figures were only 1.1/month before and after offering this

book online as a PDF. No effects on sales figures were seen

with comparable pharmacology textbooks that were not

available online. Thus, students might have used the online

offer as a kind of decision support to gain help with their

choice which print-copy of a textbook to buy.

In summary, our study on an additional online offer of

medical textbooks as PDF e-books does not reveal a substan-

tial use albeit connected to a particular course. General attitude

towards Computer-based Learning was not affected. Students

assigned to use our PDF e-book offer spent more time on

learning in total what might have caused a marginal, yet non-

significant benefit regarding a final written multiple-choice

exam. Since it is rather expensive to offer access to this simple

kind of e-learning and the publisher otherwise might profit by

boosted sales figures of his (print) products, it seems

unlikely that for libraries or universities this expenditure is

worth being made.
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University of Cologne, Cologne, Germany. E-mail: jan.matthes@

uni-koeln.de
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Student-led interprofessional

workshop for patient safety

and quality improvement

Dear Sir

Patient safety and quality improvement (PSQI) are becoming

increasingly important in modern healthcare. However, PSQI

is not well integrated into the medical school curriculum and

there is little opportunity in their training for students to

engage in PSQI projects with the multidisciplinary team.

The Institute of Healthcare Improvement (IHI) Open

School is a global network of student-led interprofessional

societies aiming to educate students in PSQI (Pracilio 2009).

This organisation facilitates students in running their own PSQI

projects, who in turn, can directly engage in the multi-

disciplinary team, motivate peer group collaboration and gain

leadership experience.

In February 2011, our IHI Open School University of

Cambridge Chapter organised a student-led PSQI interprofes-

sional workshop that aimed to motivate a culture of student-

led proactive change, educate peers in PSQI principles and

equip them with the skills to run their own PSQI projects.

This two-hour workshop comprised an introduction of

PSQI principles, filmed reconstructions of adverse clinical

incidents followed by interactive discussion in which partici-

pants identified areas where patient safety was compromised,

small group discussion to brainstorm ideas for improvement

projects and their implementation using the Plan, Do, Study,

Act (PDSA) cycle (Cleghorn & Headrick 1996) and finally,

presentations from each group to feedback on their respective

improvement projects.
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